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Sale No: 72 Sale Date :28/06/2014

Silver and Jewellery

Lot Item For Sale
1

Five assorted silver and gold plate on silver dress rings,
some stone set - Est £25 - £30

2

Five assorted silver dress rings,
some stone set and with gilded highlights - Est £25 - 330

3

A Viviene Westwood style 'orb' signet ring,
together with three stone set silver rings - Est £25 - £30

4

A yellow metal amethyst brooch Est £30 - £50

5

A silver bracelet,
set with seven opal cabochons, and spaced by white stone - Est £70 - £100

6

A group of 13 silver dress rings Est £20 - £30

7

A Victorian banded agate brooch,
together with a micromosaic cross (a/f), and assorted costume jewellery - Est £40 - £60

8

An early 20th century carved ivory necklace,
together with an enamelled buckle, assorted ear clips, brooches, silver pencil etc -

9

Three silver bangles,
together with silver brooches, medallion, pendant and pencil - Est £20 - £30

10

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch Est £40 - £60

11

A 9ct gold mounted cameo brooch Est £60 - £80

12

A 14ct gold charm,
together with a Victorian stick pin, a mourning brooch, and other jewellery items - Est £30 - £50

13

A pair of coral handled folding lorgnette Est £50 - 370

14

A silver double heart brooch,
with another silver brooch - Est £20 - £30

15

An ivory cameo,
together with a group of carved shell and other cameos - Est £60 - £80

16

A silver necklet,
set with graduated moonstones - Est £100 - £120

17

A pair of faceted lapis lazuli ear pendants

18

A Victorian gold locket,
of fancy shape and engraved with flowers and scrolls - Est £35 - £40

19

A pair of 9ct gold mounted ear clips,
with turquoise bosses - Est £80 - £100
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20

A lady's gold and enamel fob watch,
the reverse set with a seed pearl - Est £180 - £220

21

A gold openwork pendant,
set with seed pearl and turquoise, to yellow metal fancy chain - Est £160 - £200

22

A Victorian two row ring,
set with five seed pearls and five old cut sapphires - Est £90 - £120

23

A 14ct gold bar brooch,
set with an old cut diamond set horseshoe - Est £280 - £320

24

A diamond three stone ring,
to 18ct gold mount - Est £80 - £100

25

A large amethyst set bar brooch,
to openwork mount, together with a floral 15ct bar brooch - Est £70 - £90

26

A 9ct gold diamond set panel ring Est £75 - £80

27

An Art Deco platinum dress ring,
set with a single pearl and diamond points - Est £90 - £100

28

A silver gilt garnet three tiered brooch Est £45 - £50

29

A Scottish silver garter brooch,
with Scottish hardstones and engraved decoration - Est £35 - £40

30

An 18ct gold mounted diamond ring,
set with five old cut stones - Est £130 - £150

31

A tray of assorted loose plated flatware Est £20 - £40

32

A three piece silver plated teaset,
on associated tray, and another milk jug - Est £15 - £20

33

A quantity of silver plate,
including teawares, rose bowl candlestick etc - Est £20 - £40

34

A quantity of modern wristwatches Est £20 - £40

35

A 9ct gold heart shaped pendant,
pave set with diamonds to a fine chain - Est £80 - £100

36

A 9ct gold ring,
set with a shell cameo of a lady's profile - Est £15 - £20

37

A 9ct white gold diamond set half eternity band Est £80 - £100

38

An early 20th century platinum ring,
set to the front with a panel of four diamonds, and diamond shoulders - Est £180 - £220

39

A long string of amber pieces,
together with a silver mounted amber pendant and chain, and a brooch - Est £60 - £80
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40

A cameo pendant on chain,
cameo brooch and a quantity of loose carved cameos - Est £20 - £40

41

A heavy silver mounted pendant,
with reconstituted opals, together with two dress rings Est £25 - £30

42

A group of six lady's open face and pocket watches,
all silver cased and with enamel dials - Est £80 - £100

43

An early 20th century racing stick,
with silver mounted pencil, hallmarked for Briggs, London 1911 - Est £20 - £40

44

A cantilevered jewellery box,
and a quantity of costume jewellery - Est £20 - £40

45

A vintage paste necklace,
together with various bead necklaces, wristwatches etc

46

A silver necklet,
silver earrings, lucky rabbits foot brooch, charms, bracelets etc

47

A pair of Mexican Alpaca ear pendants,
assorted brooches, cufflinks etc

48

A small bag of costume jewellery,
to include paste pearl beads etc

49

A string of simulated pearls to silver gilt clasp,
two other strings of pearls, and a pair of blue glass ear pendants - Est £20 - £30

50

Three Continental silver spoons,
commemorating Ypres, Paschendaele and Poperhing

51

A Victorian seed pearl set stick pin,
together with a pair of 9ct ear-hoops, 9ct gold garnet pendant and assorted costume jewellery Est £30 - £50

52

A 15ct gold spider brooch,
set with diamond and cabochon moonstone - Est £70 - £100

53

A silver mounted English Imari decorated scent bottle,
and a glass scent bottle

54

Coins: An 1822 George IV silver crown Est £30 - £50

55

Coins: A quantity of mixed old coinage Est £30 - £50

56

Two silver plated sugar scuttles and spoons

57

A 9ct gold cased watch, to plated strap,
a silver sovereign case, assorted watches and watchmaking tools

58

A 9ct gold belcher link chain (a/f) Est £40 - £50
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59

A modern diamond set pendant,
of abstract design and set with a coral flower, pearls and diamonds - Est £120 - £150

60

A silver hinged bangle,
with engraved decoration - Est £20 - £30

61

A Danish silver foliate brooch,
together with a silver cross pendant and chain, and two other chains - Est £30 - £50

62

A pair of 9ct gold ear studs,
of open fan design and set with pearls - Est £30 - £50

63

A single row of pearls,
to silver clasp, a fancy string of pearl beads, crystal beads etc - Est £30 - £40

64

No lot

65

A pair of George III silver spoons, London 1802,
George Smith & Thomas Hayter - Est £30 - £50

66

A set of six silver teaspoons,
Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Co. London 1918 - Est £30 - £50

67

A Victorian silver fork and spoon,
Mappin & Webb, Sheffield 1894 - Est £25 - £30

68

A George V silver fork and spoon
Mappin & Webb, London 1918 - Est £20 - 330

69

A pair of Victorian silver forks, London 1888,
together with a small quantity of silver spoons and forks, and a butter knife - Est £50 - £70

70

A Victorian silver caddy spoon, London 1854,
of shovel shape

71

A plated coffee pot,
cocktail shaker, beakers, brass candlesticks etc

72

A pair of George V silver sauce boats, London 1911 Est £100 - £150

73

A silver plated claret jug
with ribbed glass body, together with a plated butter shell and a cake plate

74

A pair of silver lidded salts, Birmingham 1896,
on three ball feet - Est £20 - £30

75

A silver mounted glass jar,
and a silver caster cover, Birmingham 1970 and 1971 - Est £15 - £30

76

A diamond single stone ring,
to diamond set shoulders - Est £100 - £150

77

A diamond single stone ring,
to diamond set shoulders - Est £100 - £150

78

A diamond three stone ring,
in yellow metal mount - Est £100 - £150
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79

A modern silver gilt cross pendant on chain Est £30 - £50

80

An early 20th century yellow metal 'Cross of Lorraine' brooch,
with continental marks - Est £140 - £160

81

An emerald and diamond cluster ring,
to 9ct gold mount, and a 9ct gold emerald and diamond set wishbone ring - Est £120 - £200

82

A sapphire and diamond three stone ring,
the central oval sapphire flanked by brilliant cut diamonds to 18ct gold mount - Est £180 - £220

83

A ruby and diamond set half eternity band,
in 18ct gold mount - Est £100 - £120

84

An 18ct yellow and white gold bird brooch,
set with diamond points to the tail and body - Est £200 - £250

85

A pair of 9ct white gold ear pendants,
rectangular and stone set - Est £80 - £100

86

A pair of 9ct white gold ear pendants,
set with graduated diamonds - Est £40 - £60

87

A 9ct white gold open heart pendant,
with cz stones - Est £20 - £30

88

An 18ct white gold diamond set band ring,
set with graduated diamonds - Est £220 - £250

89

A diamond set heart pendant,
in white gold, to 14ct gold chain - Est £80 - £100

90

An 18ct yellow gold diamond set ring,
set with two rows of diamonds - Est £150 - £200

91

A platinum band ring,
set with two rows of diamonds - Est £120 - £150

92

A modern silver and enamel pendant necklace,
signed for 'Tiffany & Co' - Est £20 - £30

93

A modern 9ct gold necklace,
set to the front with a ruby and two diamonds - Est £80 - £100

94

A diamond single stone ring,
claw set with an oval cut diamond, to 18ct yellow gold mount - Est £600 - £900

95

A 9ct gold illusion set diamond ring Est £30 - £50

96

A modern silver oval pendant,
set with CZ on a silver chain - Est £15 - £20

97

A 14ct gold dress ring,
set with a square cut pale blue sapphire and four diamond points - Est £100 - £120

98

An Edwardian open work pendant,
the gold frame set with four cabochon rubies, pearls and diamond points - Est £300 - £350
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A 9ct gold bangle,
set with five sapphire and white stone clusters - Est £120 - £150

100 A group of costume jewellery,
and a silver mounted rabbits foot brooch - Est £20 - £30
101 A three piece silver plated teaset,
together with two plated centrepieces, flatware etc - Est £20 - £40
102 A George III silver tablespoon, London 1819,
a silver mounted card case and a quantity of plate and other items - Est £25 - £30
103 A string of 59 graduated amber beads,
of butterscotch hue - Est £600 - £800
104 A string of 32 uniform amber beads,
of cherry colour, and a string of 45 graduated beads - Est £150 - £200
105 A string of 92 amber beads,
comprising ten large beads and 82 smaller spherical beads, together with a pair of matching
ear pendants, all of butterscotch hue - Est £800 - £1,200
106 A string of twenty five old Baltic amber beads,
graduated, and with green hues in the beads - Est £150 - £200
107 A small quantity of Parker and other pens,
including some with gold nibs

108 A silver perfume bottle stand,
containing three glass bottles, together with a siver mounted bottle, silver button hook, spoons,
teaknives etc - Est £30 - £60
109 A vintage paste necklace,
two strings of crystal beads, a pearl bead necklace and a lapel pin
110 A tray of assorted jewellery boxes
111 Coins: A quantity of loose coinage,
Queen Victoria and later

112 A string of 55 graduated amber beads,
of butterscotch hue - Est £600 - £800
113 A 9ct gold watch chain,
stamped 9ct - Est £120 - £150
114 A Victorian yellow metal brooch mount,
another smaller, a yellow metal brooch, chain, cameos, vintage beads etc - Est £50 - £80
115 A set of six George III silver teaspoons
William Bateman 1813 - Est £50 - £80

116 A silver mounted part dressing table set,
comprising four brushes and a comb (a/f), Birmingham 1920/21 - Est £60 - £100
117 A Victorian cased carving set,
seven pieces, with plated mounts - Est £40 - £60
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118 A silver plated gallery tray,
together with plated flatware, candelabra etc - Est £20 - £30
119 A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
including beads, fans etc - Est £20 - £30
120 A bag of assorted costume jewellery,
to include beads, paste brooches etc - Est £20 - £30
121 A bag of assorted wristwatches,
lighters, pen knives, tie bars etc - Est £20 - £30
122 Two Georgian silver spoons,
four other spoons and a silver bookmark - Est £20 - £30
123 No lot
124 No lot
125 No lot

Works of Art

Lot Item For Sale
126 A Victorian papier mache inkstand by Jenners & Bettridge, stamped,
with mother of pearl inlay, with glass inkwells, together with papier mache lighthouse decorated
blotter - Est £30 - £50
127 Three carved Oriental plate stands,
together with turned hardwood candlesticks and other items - Est £40 - £60
128 A Chinese hardstone seal,
with lion carved finial, together wth a carved hardstone scent botte and cover, painted glass
snuff bottle and two painted porcelain bottles - Est £30 - £50
129 A soapstone carving,
and a candlestick
130 A 19th century rosewood jewellery box,
with mother of pearl inlay, together with another inlaid box - Est £30 - £50
131 No lot

Ceramics and Glass

Lot Item For Sale
132 A modern French dinner service,
decorated with birds and flowers - Est £60 - £100
133 A Leonardo figural group of Masai figures,
and two other limited edition Masai figures - Est £20 - £30
134 Three multi-coloured Murano glass models of horses
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135 A Wedgwood jasperware vase,
and a matching bowl, together with a book, Wedgwood Jasper by Robin Reilly - Est £20 - £40
136 A Thomas Bretby brown glazed jardiniere on stand Est £30 - £50
137 A Beswick model of a black and white bull,
together with a Beswick cow and a Branksome china goose (3) - Est £20 - £40
138 A Bairstow & Charltonware 'Tony Blair' teapot,
together with a Royal Doulton Toby jug 'Happy John', and another Toby type jug (3)
139 A mixed lot of china,
to include majolica planters, jasperware etc
140 A Japanese part teaset,
Peter Rabbit decorated china etc
141 A 1970's studio glass vase, signed Joey Ditton 1970,
together with a blue, white and gold cased vase, glass swans etc - Est £20 - £40
142 A quantity of modern mugs
143 A small collection of assorted small jugs
144 A Poole Pottery paperweight,
and two Royal Vale fruit plates
145 A late 19th century two handled koro, with shishi finial allover gilt dec
with shishi final, allover gilt decorated and with panels of emperor and attendants on three
mask feet and stand - Est £200 - £300
146 A quantity of Chinese rice bowls, covers and spoons
147 A Chinese hexagonal dish,
painted with figures under a tree, in the famille verte pallette, together with a pair of famille
verte decorated vases and two carved hardstonne dishes - Est £50 - £100

148 A small group of china,
to include Limoges, continental bird figures etc
149 A Wedgwood jasperware decorated clock,
together with similar dressing table china
150 A burgundy and white part dinner service,
with gilt highlights
151 A set of four NatWest pigs Est £40 - £60

152 A modern nut dish and cover,
in the shape of a walnut, signed B H
153 A Crown Devon salad dish,
an Avonware character jug, white pressed glass etc - Est £20 - £40
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154 A pair of figural wall plaques (a/f)
155 A tall purple glass vase,
and a piece of blue sculptural glass
156 A Royal Doulton 'Heather' pattern tea set,
together with an Imari part tea set
157 A pair of Continental wall plates,
stamped Victoria, Austria, framed
158 A Royal Staffordshire tea and dinner service,
printed with roses
159 A Wadeheath Flaxmanware Art Deco jug,
painted with storks and trees, together with a large stoneware plate
160 A Lalique cendrier, with two doves,
acid etched Lalique, France - Est £70 - £100
161 Three Wedgwood jasperware graduated jugs,
and similar dressing table china - Est £20 - £30
162 A Portmeirion 'Totem' coffee set
163 A Royal Crown Derby blue and white part tea set,
with gilt highlights, together with a pink glazed Minton part coffee set - Est £20 - £30
164 A Royal Worcester cream and white glazed part dinner service,
with gilt highlights - Est £30 - £40
165 Four framed printed pot lids,
including 'The Cavalier', 'Persuasion', 'On Guard' (4) - Est £30 - £50

166 Two 19th century Masons Chinese decorated jugs,
together with a centrepiece with plated mounts, an Indian Tree decorated part coffee set,
glassware etc - Est £40 - £60
167 Two Royal Doulton small size character jugs
168 A five piece Myott & Son toilet set,
glazed in purple - Est £20 - £40
169 Two Royal Doulton figurines 'Premiere' (HN2343),
and Cherie (HN2341) - Est £30 - £50
170 A Royal Doulton figurine 'Biddy Pennyfarthing' (HN1843) Est £20 - £30
171 A heavy glass pipe smoker's ashtray
172 A set of 14 limited edition Davenport plates,
together with a Shelley bowl, a Poole planter and other china, and a carved elephant group
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173 A pair of late 19th century Oriental vases,
painted with panels of flowers in Imari colours - Est £80 - £150
174 A quantity of assorted china,
to include Poole Pottery dolphin
175 No lot

Pictures

Lot Item For Sale
176 A set of four framed circular woolwork pictures,
depicting the four seasons - Est £30 - £50
177 After L Barribal, 1913
A framed Schweppes advertising poster

178 After Barrie F Clark
Print of a Spitfire
179 An early 20th century cristolean of a girl picking flowers,
in oak frame - Est £30 - £50
180 After Alice Havers, late 19th century
A pair of sepia prints 'Wide Awake' and 'Fast Asleep', and another late 19th century sepia
prints (3)
181 Victor Postolle
A pair of lighthouse prints, and a quantity of other pictures and prints
182 19th century School
Watercolour of a farmyard, together with four hunting prints, after Henry Alken
183 J R Little, 19th century
Interior of a church, together with other pictures and prints, including pressed flowers
184 A small group of pictures,
including a circular riverside watercolour, tudor portrait prints etc
185 A 3D print of the Sunderland flying boat

186 * White, 19th/20th century
Donkey pulling a carriage, oil on board, signed and dated 1907
187 A H Haig, 19th century
Watercolour of a continental scene - Est £50 - £70
188 A watercolour of Dingle Marshes,
and two other watercolours - Est £20 - £40

Books

Lot Item For Sale
189 A box of 14 assorted craft books
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190 Five volumes,
to include Sir Frederick Treves, 'Made in the Trenches', Punch 1914, Illustrated London News,
and two others

191 A quantity of old children's books,
including 1910 'Chums', Rackam illustrated 'Gulliver's Travels', 'Milly Molly Mandy', and Enid
Blyton (24)
192 A large quantity of military interest books
193 A large quantity of antiquarian books
194 Black's General Atlas, 1844 (a/f) Est £60 - £80
195 Seven books of mainly railway interest
196 Five shelves of books,
to include W.S. Gilbert's 'The Pinafore Picture Book' - Est £60 - £80
197 Five shelves of books,
to include Kate Greenaway's 'Language of Flowers' - Est £60 - £80
198 Japanese Jingles by Mae St John Bramhall,
Gems, Selected from the Antique, 1804, The Periscope by Pip-Toc, 1916 and The Times 1815
(a/f), contained in a wooden box - Est £40 - £60
199 The World's Greatest Paintings, 2 volumes

200 No lot
201 A shelf of books of African interest
202 A H Haig, 19th century
Watercolour of a continental scene, together with a view of classical ruins, and three other
watercolours - Est £80 - £120
203 Two Child education posters, 1933 and 1943

204 A small lot of books,
to include W S Gilbert's 'Pirates of Penzance'
205 No lot

Miscellaneous and Collectable

Lot Item For Sale
206 Toys: A Mclaren Mercedes Scalextric racing car,
together with a box of assorted Army items including tanks
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207 A military issue cased bubble sextant Est £65 - £70
208 An early 20th century oak desk top stationery rack/Church collecting
box
Est £20 - £30
209 A pair of fire dogs
210 A Black Forest style Cuckoo clock Est £20 - £30
211 An oval wooden tray

212 A group of carved wooden elephants Est £20 - £30
213 A quantity of weights,
cast doorstop etc
214 A brass oil lamp,
with opaque white shade - Est £20 - £40
215 A Royal Engineer embroidered napkin,
together with a quantity of WWI maps of trenches, military ephemera, photographs etc

216 Two carved and inlaid Eastern boxes,
circular lacquered box, tobacco box, etc
217 A mixed lot to include,
hip flask, carved plates, pipes etc
218 A crocodile skin bag,
another, and a quantity of vintage bags - Est £50 - £70
219 Three vintage beadwork bags (a/f)

220 A Short & Mason circular wheel barometer,
and another barometer - Est £20 - £40
221 Textiles: A box of assorted whiteworks,
linens etc
222 A carved African wall mask,
inlaid with shells - Est £50 - £70
223 Four riding crops,
and a quantity of walking sticks, in stand - Est £20 - £40
224 A quantity of measuring sticks,
binoculars, camera etc - Est £20 - £30
225 A copper warming pan,
coal scuttle and other metalwares - Est £20 - £40
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226 A WWI silkwork panel,
depicting allied flags, surrounding a photograph frame with portrait photograph of an officer Est £40 - £60

227 A vintage 'untearable' scrap album,
and an album of stuck down cards - Est £20 - £40
228 Postcards: An album of approximately 78 vintage children's artists,
including Mabel Lucie Attwell and Margaret Tarrant, and 'Golden Age of Children's Book
Illustration' - Est £30 - £50
229 Postcards: A quantity of loose postcards,
including military and photographic
230 A vintage tin containing sewing items and embroidery equipment
231 A lift top hearth box,
and a quantity of metwares to include copper kettle, crocodile nutcrackers etc
232 An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid mantel clock
233 A decorative six tread painted step ladder in 'shabby chic' finish,
together with a smaller ornamental three tread step ladder - Est £20 - £40
234 An oak cased wall clock with steel dial
235 Toys: A Merrythought plush 'police bear',
a small Steiff bear, with button, and with jointed body, and a plush toy wild boar, attributed to
Steiff - Est £80 - £120

236 Four vintage suitcases
237 An East African style carved Ashanti type stool/neckrest
with elephant support
238 Textiles: A tray of christening gowns,
and other linens - Est £30 - £40
239 A mixed lot,
including Wade 'Lady' model,
table lighter, painted lead animals etc

240 A brass lantern type clock,
a copper crumb tray and scoop, and other metalwares
241 A small group of black and white photographs,
including one of military interest
242 Stamps: A 'Century' stamp album of world stamps
243 A leather covered domed top trunk Est £40 - £60
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244 A carved and painted Far Eastern wall mask,
and another Eastern mask
245 A resin model of a white tiger's head
246 A long carved African style wall mask,
carved with crocodile
247 A carved and painted hardwood puffin
248 A copper centrepiece bowl,
with lion mask handles
249 An oak book trough,
and assorted boxes
250 Textiles: A tray of assorted dressmaking patterns
251 A wicker basket,
and five walking sticks
252 Postcards: Approximately 45 vintage postcards,
mostly of South Western interest, including Bath Roman Baths and Clifton Suspension
Bridge - Est £30 - £40

253 Four trays of matchboxes and matchbooks
254 A brass Stanley compass dial Est £20 - £30
255 Toys: A quantity of lead farm animals and models
256 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge GWR class 'Kneller Hall' steam locomotive,
and coal tender - Est £20 - £40

257 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge GWR 57xx 0-6-0 Pannier Tank
steam locomotive
258 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge Caledonian 'Pug' class 0-4-0 saddle tank
259 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge BR class 29 BoBo diesel
blue livery locomotive
260 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge BR class 52 diesel
hydraulic locomotive
261 Toys: A Hornby 00 gauge SR class E2 0-6-0
steam locomotive
262 A mid 20th century four room dolls house,
modelled as a red brick townhouse, together with a quantity of dolls house furniture - Est £80 £100
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263 A vintage box Brownie camera,
and two others - Est £20 - £40
264 Toys: Approximately 20 boxed models of Yesteryear,
and Days Gone cars - Est £20 - £40
265 Toys: Approximately 20 boxed models of Yesteryear,
and Days Gone cars
266 A vintage dolls cotbed and linen Est £20 - £40
267 Toys: A quantity of loose model cars
268 An oak cased mantel clock,
and another mantel clock
269 A vintage Antoria table top record player
270 A stationery rack and three boxes
271 Four brass models of tribal figures
272 A leather powder flask Est £15 - £30
273 Two pairs of carved African hardwood busts Est £20 - £30
274 A vintage Metamec mantel clock

275 A pair of small brass urns,
with acorn finials and swags - Est £20 - £40
276 A folding chess set,
together with a small folding lap desk, and pair of elephant bookends - Est £20 - £40
277 Trench art : A lighter converted from a shell,
a trench art knife, a 1914 Christmas tin and four shells - Est £40 - £60
278 Textiles: Two trays of assorted linens and whiteworks

279 A group of metalwares,
to include swan shaped toast rack, fire brush, kettle, wall lamp etc
280 A quantity of board games
281 Three various table lamps
282 A set of basket scales, and weights Est £20 - £25
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283 A mid 20th century dolls house
284 Toys: A Pelham Puppet 'Gepetto',
and another 'Tyrolean Boy', both boxed - Est £40 - £60
285 Toys: Two vintage teddy bears
286 A small quantity of assorted corkscrews
287 A carved and stained buddha figure,
and another South Park carved figure - Est £20 - £40
288 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge railway items,
to include rolling stock car transporter, lima steam train and others (16) - Est £20 - £40
289 Toys: A box of assorted 00 gauge railway items,
to include track, scenery, houses etc Est £20 - £40
290 Toys: A Lima GWR steam locomotive, boxed Est £20 - £40
291 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge rolling stock,
including carriages, coal trucks etc (14) - Est £15 - £30
292 Toys: A small mixed lot of 00 gauge rolling stock,
to include airfix brake coach, lima carriages and others (5) - Est £20 - £40
293 Toys: A mixed lot of 00 gauge railway items,
to include brake coaches, InterCity buffet coach, diesel trains (7) - Est £60 - £80
294 A Greek costume doll,
together with vintage card games, embroidered napkins, embroidery equipment etc

295 A lacquered Oriental decorated box,
and an early 20th century pipe rack
296 A vintage cane bound trunk
297 Stamps: Two World stamp albums,
and a quantity of loose stamps
298 Toys: A 1920's plush teddy bear,
with jointed body - Est £80 - £120

299 Toys: A small mixed lot of Vanguard cars, boxed (7) Est £20 - £40
300 Toys: A small mixed lot of model cars,
including Corgi, Days Gone By (7) - Est £15 - £30
301 Toys: A small mixed lot of boxed Vanguard cars (7) Est £15 - £30
302 Toys: A large mixed lot of model cars,
Yesteryear and others - Est £20 - £40
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303 Toys: A small mixed lot of model cars
304 Toys: A large mixed lot of model cars,
Yesteryear and others, boxed - Est £20 - £40
305 African carved elephants,
gazelle, bowls etc
306 A small group of loose postcards,
some of local interest

Furniture

Lot Item For Sale
307 A set of pine open shelves

308 A baize topped folding card table
309 An oak corner cabinet,
with open shelves and cupboard base
310 An oak TV stand, and glazed stereo cabinet
311 A long pine bench

312 A 19th century Windsor type stick back chair,
wth solid seat and turned legs - Est £100 - £150
313 An early 20th century oval topped table,
with turned legs and cross stretcher
314 An oak three tier folding plate stand
315 An Edwardian mahogany Sutherland type table Est £50 - £60

316 An oval Oriental style wall mirror Est £30 - £50
317 An open armchair,
with padded back and seat, and on turned legs
318 A Victorian pine chest of drawers,
with four graduated long drawers - Est £50 - £80
319 A wide two drawer filing cabinet

320 A pine framed and wool rocking sheep/stool
321 A pair of Lloyd Loom style bedside tables Est £20 - £40
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322 A pine blanket box,
with metal mounts - Est £40 - £60
323 A pine trunk Est £40 - £60
324 A pine side table,
with frieze drawer - Est £20 - £40
325 A large modern beige ground Berber rug,
160 x 230 - Est £40 - £60
326 A Georgian mahogany chest of drawers
with four graduated drawers and on bracket feet - Est £80 - £100
327 An early 20th century oak occasional table,
with oval top
328 A Tiffany style light shade
329 A Tiffany style light shade
330 A mahogany open armchair,
with padded seat and turned supports
331 A small Edwardian chest of drawers,
with two short and two long drawers - Est £40 - £60
332 An oval oak table,
on barleytwist legs
333 A low oak rectangular table,
and a small stool

334 A mahogany and line inlaid reproduction sofa table
335 A reproduction mahogany and crossbanded sideboard,
bow fronted with four drawers flanked by cupboard doors, on short legs
336 A rectangular topped occasional table
337 A reproduction wine table

338 A pine framed wall mirror
339 A reproduction demi-lune pie crust hall table
340 An oval wall mirror,
with bevelled plate
341 A brass mounted purdonium and shovel Est £30 - £50
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342 A gilt framed oval wall mirror,
with 'C' scroll decoration
343 An Edwardian matched three piece suite,
the sofa with drop-end
344 A pair of Edwardian high back dining chairs,
with rush seats
345 A low open tub type chair,
with 'H' supports and padded seat - Est £20 - £40
346 A six branch chandelier
347 A mahogany occasional table,
with circular top and shaped undertier
348 A mahogany occasional table,
with shaped rectangular top and shaped undertier
349 A modern roll top desk,
the interior with arrangement of pigeon holes over three frieze drawers, and two drawers to
each side
350 An oak shaped top side table,
together with a gilt framed wall mirror - Est £15 - £30

351 A small mixed lot of furniture,
to include oak three tier plant stand, mahogany pie crust top wine table, and a stool
352 Two Edwardian bedroom chairs
353 A low coffee table,
with circular scalloped top and cabriole legs
354 A modern demi-lune woven wicker table

355 A modern folding kitchen table/trolley,
and a single chair
356 A wheelback open armchair,
with later seat - Est £20 - £30
357 A reproduction octagonal top side table,
with four real drawers on baluster column and four legs
358 A nest of three tables Est £20 - £40
359 An oak gateleg table,
on turned supports - Est £20 - £40
360 A set of four oak ladderback dining chairs,
with drop-in seats - Est £20 - £40
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361 A set of Ercol 'Pebble' coffee tables,
in dark oak - Est £140 - £160
362 An Ercol three tier wheeled bookcase Est £100 - £120
363 An early 20th century oak dresser,
with shelved top, the base with two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £100 - £200
364 An oak gateleg table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £50 - £80
365 An oak hall bureau/bookcase,
the central bureau flanked by cupboard doors and drawers - Est £50 - £80
366 A modern pine three drawer filing cabinet Est £20 - £40
367 A modern hall bookcase,
with single drawer over open shelves - Est £20 - £40
368 A George III mahogany and line inlaid bow fronted chest of drawers,
with two short and three long drawers, on short legs - Est £150 - £200
369 A mahogany chest of drawers,
of small size, with four long drawers, on bracket feet - Est £60 - £80
370 A burr wood lift top box,
with carry handle - Est £20 - £40
371 A 19th century oak side table,
with frieze drawer and tapering legs - Est £60 - £100
372 An 18th century oak joynt stool Est £100 - £150

373 An oak joynt stool Est £30 - £50
374 A 19th century torchere,
with dished top and turned column and three legs - Est £80 - £100
375 A 19th century mahogany torchere,
with dished top and bulbous column to three legs - Est £30 - £50
376 A modern dark stained pine open bookcase,
low, with two shelves - Est £20 - £40

377 An oak table,
with trefoil top and carved supports - Est £30 - £50
378 A reproduction Georgian style mahogany extending dining table,
with four high back chairs - Est £80 - £100
379 An Edwardian overmantel mirror,
with arrangement of floral carvings, shelves and bevelled mirrors - Est £60 - £100
380 A modern cream upholstered two seater sofa Est £20 - £40
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381 A low open armchair
382 A pair of canework and upholstered conservatory chairs Est £30 - £40
383 A Lloyd Loom style linen basket
384 A French style writing table,
with three frieze drawers and carved cabriole legs and pad feet, with canework side panels Est £50 - £80
385 A reproduction wing back armchair,
on cabriole legs, with matching adjustable footstool - Est £40 - £60

386 A pair of modern canework chairs,
with loose cushions - Est £50 - £100
387 A reproduction mahogany tray top coffee table (af) Est £20 - £30
388 A small mixed lot to include,
an oak two tier coffee table, oak nest of tables, and a foot stool - Est £30 - £40
389 A small mahogany side table,
on bobbin turned legs - Est £20 - £30

390 A low octagonal coffee table,
on carved supports and with square undertier - Est £40 - £60
391 A mahogany line inlaid magazine rack
392 A Victorian nursing chair,
re-upholstered, and on short turned legs - Est £50 - £80
393 A reproduction corner cabinet,
with glazed top over cupboard base

394 An oval wall mirror,
an octagonal wall mirror and another mirror
395 An oval gilt framed wall mirror
396 An Edwardian salon chair,
the line inlaid frame with scrolled arms, upholstered back and seat, to short legs and casters Est £20 - £40
397 An oval gilt framed wall mirror

398 A Victorian roll end chaise longue,
with carved frame, button back and side rest and short legs - Est £80 - £120
399 A 19th century chaise longue/day bed,
the roll end with button back (leg a/f) - Est £80 - £120
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400 A small oak gateleg table Est £20 - £40
401 A nest of three tables Est £20 - £40
402 A small modern what-not,
together with a modern magazine rack/table - Est £20 - £40
403 A four division modern Canterbury Est £30 - £50
404 A modern limed pine kitchen table,
and four chairs - Est £60 - £80
405 A wide oak chest,
with six short drawers - Est £80 - £100
406 A pair of oak bedside cupboards,
each with drawer over cupboard door - Est £20 - £40
407 An oak corner dressing table,
with rectangular mirror and single drawer - Est £20 - £40
408 An oak coffer,
with panelled front - Est £60 - £80
409 An oak framed fireside reclining armchair,
with solid arms and red cushions - Est £30 - £50
410 A piano/dressing stool,
with embroidered top, and another - Est £20 - £40
411 A mahogany bow fronted side table,
the frieze drawer with boxwood stringing, on tapering legs - Est £60 - £80

412 A gold painted Lloyd Loom style laundry basket,
and a pink similar basket
413 A gilt framed oval wall mirror,
together with a rectangular gilt framed wall mirror - Est £15 - £30
414 A single oak chair
415 An oak Dutch style dresser,
with rounded top with shelves over two drawers and cupboard doors - Est £60 - £80

416 An Edwardian drop-end settee,
later re-upholstered in pink damask - Est £40 - £60
417 An oak two drawer chest Est £20 - £40
418 An oak gateleg tea table,
on barleytwist supports - Est £30 - £50
419 A nest of three oak tables,
and a footstool - Est £15 - £30
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420 A three piece bamboo conservatory suite,
upholstered - Est £30 - £50
421 A cast nursery fireplace Est £30 - £50
422 A reproduction yew demi lune hall table Est £20 - £40
423 A 19th century oak side table,
with frieze drawer and turned legs - Est £40 - £60
424 A pine dressing table,
with three drawers to each pedestal - Est £40 - £60
425 A pine dressing table mirror,
with rectangular plate on base with two drawers - Est £20 - £40
426 A modern lift top toy chest,
with fall front - Est £20 - £40
427 An oak court cupboard,
with arrangement of shelves cupboard doors and drawer - Est £150 - £200
428 An oak extending dining table,
'D' end and with pole stretcher, together with six matching chairs - Est £100 - £150
429 An oak bureau,
the fall front over two drawer and shaped legs - Est £20 - £40
430 A large rectangular wall mirror
431 An Edwardian two tier mahogany occasional table

Garden and Agriculture

Lot Item For Sale
432 Motorcycle: An Orion scramble bike,
4 speed, 75cc - Est £100 - £150

433 Two old anchors
434 A street lamp by D W Windsor Est £40 - £60
435 A street lamp by D W Windsor Est £40 - £60
436 A Spanish .22 break barrel air rifle Est £30 - £50

437 A box of assorted woodworking tools
438 A quantity of fishing rods
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439 A vintage painted bird bath Est £15 - £30
440 A stone chimney pot
441 Four green metal folding patio chairs Est £20 - £30
442 A large modern cast patio table with granite top,
parasol, and six matching chairs - Est £150 - £200
443 An anchor,
and a life ring bouy
444 A quantity of fishing rods
445 A petrol hedge trimmer,
and a petrol can
446 A Slingsby railway sack truck
447 A treadle wheel,
and two meat racks
448 A pair of stone garden dog statues Est £50 - £70
449 A pair of garden planters, designed a tree trunks Est £40 - £60
450 A swing handled well bucket,
and an old urn - Est £50 - £70

451 A plastic ornamental chimney pot,
together with a plastic garden pot, two other garden pots, and a squirrel - Est £30 - £50
452 A Universal Avometer,
together with an insulation tester
453 Three pairs of roe deer antlers,
on skull mounts
454 A replica musket,
together with a 177 Gat gun, and a 177 break barrel air pistol (a/f)

455 A snooker/billiards score board,
cues and other items
456 A vintage sledge
457 A 110v cased laser skill saw,
together with a Master Sharp drill sharpener (a/f)
458 A Mantis rotovator and attachments Est £20 - £40
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459 An early 20th century garden bench Est £20 - £40
460 A Mountfield petro lawnmower Est £40 - £60
461 A garden wheelbarrow,
and a small quantity of garden tools
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